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LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL
SEVENTIETH ANNUAL
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
Sunday, June Ninth, Nineteen Hundred and Ninety-One
Loyola Maryrnount University
Los Angeles, California
PROGRAM:
Processional:
The National Anthem:
Invocation:
Opening Prayer:
Welcome:
Student Address:
Presentation of Rev. Richard A. Vachon, Sj.
Distinguished Service Medallion:
Presentation of Awards:
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Frank Real, Grand Marshall
Registrar
Tal Clifton Finney
Patricia Peterson Laiacona
Class of 1991
Bishop Herbert F. Layton
Church ofJesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints
Sister Marjorie Shelvy
Oass of 1991
Gerald T. Mclaughlin
Dean
Stephen Gregory Hammers
Day Division
Robert W. Murray, Jr.
Evening Division
William G. Coskran '59
Professor of Law
Rev.James N. Loughran, SJ,
President,
Loyola Marymount University
Roland Seidler, Jr.
President, Board of Trustees
Michiko M. Yamamoto
Associate Dean of Student Affairs
LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT, JUNE 9, 1991
Introduction of Commencement Speaker:
Commencement Address:
Conferring of Degrees and Remarks:
Presentation of Candidates for
The Degree ofjuris Doctor:
Benediction:
Recessional:
laurie L Levenson
Associate Professor of Law
Honorable Stephen S. Trott
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals
Rev.James N. Loughran, Sj.
President,
Loyola Marymount University
Daniel P. Selmi
Associate Dean
The Rev.Richard H. Duval, Jr.
Rector, 51. Michael's Episcopal Church,
S Segundo
Members of the Dais and
the Class of 1991
The audience will please remain in their places until the Recessional is completed.
Graduates and their guests are invited to a reception following the commencement
ceremony on the Alumni Mall located behind the dais.
Music is provided by Composers' Brass Quintet
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THE GRADUATING CLASS OF 1991
Leslie Lynn Abbott
Lisa Ann Abdalla
David Brett Abel
Robert Ari Ackermann
Katherine Elizabeth Adkins
Mojgan Aghai
Sima Gohar Aghai
John Byron Alan
Leslie Reeks Alden
Richard Ian Arshonsky
Gay Tokie Iwamoto Awakuni
Marc Henry Baer
Susan Smith Bakhshian
Varoujan Bakhshian
Matthew Banashek
George Randolph Barlos
Claudia Bassin
John Jos~ph Beaghan
Andrea Kemp Beaubien
Michael David Beaupre
Anthony Evan Bell
Robert Michael Berger
Christine Elizabeth Bergren
Mara Quint Berke
Brian Mark Berliner
Lori Beth Bernstein
Angela Marie Berry
Hillary Sue Bibicoff
Henry ]. Bieber
Laurie Ellen Bierman
Scott Thomas Black
Brent Robert Bohn
David Charles Bolstad
Gregory Mark Bordo
Coleen Kae Callaghan Bott
Brian Donald Boydston
Joseph Ante Brajevich
Robert E. Brakewood
Elaine Lillian Britton ~
Terry Lynn Brown
Valerie Armelle Brown
Dana Calvin Bruce
Michael Martin Xavier Buchet
Marta Jillian Burg
Karen Theresa Burke
Breht Christian Burri
Matthew John Burrows
Laurie Elizabeth Burstein
Jamie Lynn Busching
Carla Miriam Butler
Thomas Richard Cahill
Gisela Caldwell
Jodi Michelle Cantor
Mamie S. Carlin
Grant Andrew Carlson
Peiwen Chang
Joyce Mu Chao
Stacy Nicole Chapman
Irene I-Chun Chen *
Carolyn S. Cherman
John Shean-Rong Chou
Darrell Charles Clapp
Theodore Aaron Clapp
Sonia Ariella Cohen
Matthew S. Cole
Michael Compton
Kelly Comras**
Whitney Hartford Leibow Conant
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Susan Ann Condon
Henry Robert Conlin
L Rae Connet
Jamie Cooperstein
Richard Joseph Corbo, Jr.
Patrick Dean Cotter
Marita Teresa Covarrubias
Julie Anne Covell
Matthew Thomas Currie
Alan Ira Cyrlin
Renee Christine D'Agostino
Vital D'Carpio-Montalvo
Cynthia Lynn Dalton
Denise Karen Daniels
Melody Elizabeth Williams Dapp
Michael Dorado Dauber
Garrison Holt Davidson
Lori Ann Davis
David Maurice De Castro
Kenneth Thomas Demmerle
Monique de Quay-Jones
Jill Elizabeth DeSantis
Tania Grace Detweiler
Kathleen Diane DeVaney
Michael Gabriel Dibb
Nina N. Djanbatian
Scott Bradley Dormer
M. Susan F. Doyle
Jacqueline Diane Dubin
Mynette Marie Dufresne
Gregory John Dukellis
William Meade Dunlap, Jr.
Richard Henri Duval III
Eva Epelbaum Dworsky
Kim Econom
Anetta Vivianne Ekenberg*
Michael Hugh flam
Jennifer Allison Ellis
Darcy Leiko Endo
Craig]. Englander
Elaine Janet Erickson
Andrea L Esterson
Eudene Boadicea Eunique
David Lowell Evans
Douglas Corey Fabrick
Yvette Claudia Sterling-Fajolu
Tal Clifton Finney*
Eric Jeffrey Fleetwood
Renee Therese Fortain
Stephanie Freidenreich
Jonathan Daniel Freund
Gerhard Steven Gackle
John Martin Gallagher
Timothy Virgil Patrick Gallagher
Usa K. Garner
Steven Geoffrey Gatley
Jonathan Harold Geller
Paul Vernon Gerst
Ronald Dean Getchey
Karen Lisa Gichtin
David Michael Gillen
Kevin Francis Gillespie
Richard Orlyn Gire
Cynthia Beth Glasser
Paul Michael Gleason
Theresa Elizabeth Glenn
Daniel Joseph Goldberg
Andrew]. Goldman
Julia Elizabeth Kress
Christina Suzanne Kruger
Stephen H. Kukta
Patricia Peterson Laiacona
John Lamoutte
Jean Marie Landry
Cassandra Green Langston
Elizabeth Mary Lascheid
Hydee Joy Laska
Terri Ann Law
Herbert Ferdinand Layton
Valerie L. Leatherwood
Scott Michael Leavitt
Andrew Seymour Lee
Deborah Rodd Lelchuk
Simon Shau Leo
Rebecca Hairston Lessley
Matthew P. Lewis
Erika Szuzsanna Lipcsey
Stanley Ning Yee Liu
Rebecca nus Lobl
Edward David Lodgen
Marcy Lyon
Frances Ma
William Alan MacArthur
David Berry Madariaga
Sarah Margaret Makowsky
Erin Anne Maloney
Craig Howard Marcus
Kenneth Roger Markman
Elizabeth Brenda Marshall
Terrence Manning Mason
Thomas Richard Matteson
John Lawrence Maxin
Deborah S. Mayberry
Kathleen Ann McCormac
Carol Anne McDermott
Jane Maris McNamara
Brian Hanley McPherson
David Eric Mead
Elizabeth]. Mecklenburg
Monique S. Megerdichian
Ann Catherine Menard
David Fredric Meyer
Patricia Marie Michelena
Elizabeth Jane Miller
Robert Mills
Elizabeth Christine Moeller
Susan Elaine Montgomery
Stephen Matthew Paul Moran
Thomas Charles Morgan
Deborah Ann Meyer-Morris
C. Christopher Mulder
Brigitte Muller
Karen Lynne Mund
Robert W. Murray, Jr.
Mary Theresa Nachman
Neal Edwin Nakagiri
Wendy Upham Naranjo
Dana Marie Nasser
Miranda Picken Neal
Laura Elizabeth Monus Needham
Sheila Ann Newman
Arthur Bruce Norris
John James O'Connor
Ellen Ann O'Donnell
Anthony John O'Farrill
Rita Marie O'Neill
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Mark Craig Goodman
Barry Alan Gordon
Guy Jeffry Gorlick
Hugh Jeffrey Grant
Adam Mitchell Greely
Mitchell Ellis Green
Peter Neil Greenfeld
Allen Brooks Gresham II
Joshua Barnett Grode
Frank Andrew Grove
Jacqueline Gold Grunfeld
Guy Robert Gruppie
Brian Charles Gura
David James Gyepes
Michael Edward Hagan
Mindy S. Halpern
Stephen Gregory Hammers
Norman Joseph Hamill
Denise Marie Hansen
John Alan Harbin
Jonathan Edward Harrell
Pamela Joyce Harrington
Michal Todd Harrison
James Paul Hart, Jr.
Mark Richard Harvey
Ross S. Heckmann
Martha Kathleen Helppie
Lydia Ann Hervatin
Robert Oliver Hess
Ranlyn Tilley Hill
linda Grace Hillman *
Joseph Edward Hohenwarter
Allison Marie Holdorff
Anne Marie Huarte
Robert F. Hunt
Steven Daily Hunt
Jean R. Hutar
Ronald Joseph Insalaco
Steven Edward Ipson
Michael William Irving
James J. Jackson
Jennifer Raines Jacobs
Frank James Janecek, Jr.
Mary Linda Jenkins
Carolyn Anne Johnson
Clare Rosalind Jones
Janet L. Jones
Suzanne Cate Jones
Kurt Edward Kananen
Jeanne Marie Karaffa
Jennifer Louise Karas
Kate Doreen Kardos
Deron Adam Kartoon
Julie Michelle Kaufer
Jeffrey Scott Kaufman
Mitchell Fred Kaufman
Karen Hebert Kawano
Barbara Metzger Kay
Mark joseph Kelson
Timothy D. Kevane
David Sean Killoran
Kenneth Paul Kingshill
David Stewart Kitchen
Robert john Koltai
Kimberlee Ann Konjoyan
Norman J. Kreisman
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Lowell Harris Orren
Steven Yutaka Otera
Robert W. Ottinger, Jr.
Garrett Bret Paddor
Kristianna Margarethe Parde
Sam Parsi
Daniel Gordon Parsons
Erica Lisa Passman
Michael James Patinelli
Letizia Rosa Pingitore
Sheila Maria Pistone
David Anthony Plumley
Cynthia Renee Pollock
John Mark Polson
Jason Scott Pomerantz
Paul Mulholland Porter, Jr.
Daniel Werner Pritikin
David Paul Pruett
Richard James Radcliffe
Denise Zahava Kabakow Rasmussen
Jonathan H. Raven
Doran Brooke Richart
Cassandra Jean Richey
Lee Rittenburg
Jean-Baptiste Robert
Daniel Stewart Rodman
Michele Elizabeth Rose
Randy W. Rosenblatt
Matthew Rothman
Kenneth Daniel Rozell
Wayne Michael Rozenberg
Boris Rubinstein
John Scott Russo
Robert Peter Sainburg
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Hiroaki Robert Sakaniwa
Susan Jill Saltsman
Barbara Ruth Rostholder Saltzman
Kim Santini
Ann Atsuko Sato
Thomas Patrick Schmidt
John Michael Scott
KyleJoseph Scott
Carol Seidler
Anne Fournier Selin
Lori Ann Shafton
Ned Michael Shanahan
Karen Beth Sharp
Virginia Laura Sharpe
Sister Marjorie Shelvy*
Edmund Joseph Sherman
Michael John Shultz
Steven Daniel Sickle
Paul Johnson Sievers
Lora Silverman
Steven John Simerlein
Andrew H. Simpson
Mark Louis Skaist
Sanders Eugene Smith *
Carolyn Meredith Sneider
Lisa Ellen Socransky
Jennifer Lee Sokol
Gary Steven Spitzer
Leslie Michelle Stafford
Debiruth Stanford **
Kimberly Sue Stenton
Erin Kathleen Stephenson
Fredric William Stem
Ronald Mark Stone
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Lawrence Steven Strauss
Theresa Marie Sullivan
Bruce Ira Sultan
Terry T. Tao
Tracy A. Thomas
Kristin Ann Tibbitts
Ellen Marie Tipping
Jonathan Ariel Tolkin
Julie Frances Tompkins
Abel Torres
Nancy Renne Tragarz
John Eric Trommald
Michael Sean Udovic
Usa Gaiser Urick
Ronald Steven Vaisbort
Edward Valachovic
Michele Uesegang VanRiper
Peter Scott Veregge
Mauricio Eduardo Viola
Antoinette Susan Waller
Cheryl Lynn Hardt Walsh
Marcy Lee Walters
Eric Ariel Wannon
Gregory Robert Warnagieris
Lisa Roseann Washington
Eileen Brigid Waters
Mark G. Weidmann
Steven Lawrence Weinberg
Peter Lawrence Weinberger
Susan Beth Weingarten
Anne E. Wells
Lawrence Lee Wesker
Mary Dinius White
Meghan Ann White
Donald Lee Wilkerson *
Robert Alan Willner
Kimberly Gail Winer
Risa Beth Winograd
Amy Lynn Wintch
Bradford Dean Wixen
William Andrew Wolfe
John Ernest Woodhead
Vincent Yanniello
Timothy Joon Yoo
Yana Yudelevich
D. Zeke Zeidler
Lawrence Jeremiah Zerner
Corey D. Zimmerman
Stan Zipser
*Denotes Summer Graduates
**Denotes December 1991Gr~duates
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AWARDS AND HONORS
\\lLLlAM TELLAGGELERAWARD
Established in memory of the late William Tell Aggeler.judge of the Superior Court of
California and a former Loyola Law School Professor. For superior scholarship and
noteworthy achievement, the award is made annually to the graduate with the highest
cumulative average.
The recipient will be announced during the ceremony.
ALPHASIGMA NU
Alpha Sigma Nil is the National Jesuit Honor Society. Founded in 1915,membership in
this Society is the University's highest form of recognition for academic achievement
and service. The following graduates were initiated into Alpha Sigma Nu:
Susan Smith Bakhshian Ronald Joseph Insalaco
Marta Jillian Burg William Alan MacArthur
Mamie S. Carlin Ann Catherine Menard
Ronald Dean Getchcy John James O'Connor
Mark Louis Skaist
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF WRITERS ON LEGAL SUBJECTS AWARD
Given -to the editor- in-chief of The Loyola oj Los Angeles Law Review for outstanding
achievement in legal research, writing and editing. 'The recipient is:
Carol Seidler
BANCROFT-WHITNEY AWARD
Established by the Bancroft-Whitney Company and awarded annually to a mem-
ber of the graduating class who has demonstrated superior proficiency throughout
Law School.
The recipient will be announced during the ceremony.
BUREAUOF NATIONAL AFFAIRS LAWWEEK AWARD
Established by the Bureau of National Affairs and awarded to the graduating student
judged by the faculty to have made the most satisfactory scholastic progress in the
final year.
The recipient will be announced during the ceremony.
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BYRNE TRIAL ADVOCACY COMPETITION AWARD
Established by the family and friends of the late Hon. William M. Byrne, Sr. '29, and
awarded to a student for excellence in trial advocacy. The recipient is:
Stephen Gregory Hammers
DEANS' SERVICE AWARD
Awarded to the graduating students who have rendered outstanding service to the
Law School through participation in student activities and community affairs. The
recipients are:
Day Division:
joseph Ante Brajevich
jeffrey Scott Kaufman
Letizia Rosa Pingitore
jason Scott Pomerantz
Hiroaki Robert Sakaniwa
Sanders Eugene Smith
Lisa Roseann Washington
Evening Division:
David Charles Bolstad
Michael Compton
Eric Jeffrey Fleetwood
Deborah Rodd Lelchuk
Rebecca Hairston Lessley
Kathleen Ann McCormac
Robert W. Murray,jr.
J. REX DIBBLE HONOR AWARD
Established in 1964 by the faculty in honor of the late]. Rex Dibble, the sixth Dean
of Loyola Law School, this award is presented to the graduating student who had the
highest cumulative average beginning the final year of Law School. The recipient is:
William Alan MacArthur
ENTERTAINMENT LAW JOURNAL
The Loyola of Los Angeles Enterta~nment Law Journal is devoted to entertainment,
sports and communications law. It publishes articles written by leading members of
the Bench, the Bar and the academic community, as well as the works of
outstanding students. The Journal is managed by a Board of Editors chosen for their
academic achievements and excellence in legal writing and analysis. The grad-
uating members are:
Katherine Elizabeth Adkins,
Production Editor
Hillary Sue Bibicoff, Articles Editor
Jamie Lynn Busching, Staff Member
joyce Mu Chao, Staff Member
Whitney Hartford Leibow Conant,
Casenote Editor
Hugh Jeffrey Grant, Casenore Editor
Brian Charles Gura, Staff Member
Timothy D. Kevane, Articles Editor
Stephen H. Kukta, Casenote Editor
Matthew P. Lewis, Casenote Editor
Edward David Lodgen, Business and
Directory Editor
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Marita Teresa Covarrubias, Casenote Editor jason Scott Pomerantz, Staff Member
Alan Ira Cyrlin, Executive Editor Denise Zahava Kabakow Rasmussen,
Craig]. Englander, Managing Editor Casenote Editor
Lisa K. Garner, Chief Note and Edmund joseph Sherman, Staff Member
Comment Editor Edward Valachovic, Staff Member
David Michael Gillen, Articles Editor Robert Alan Willner, Articles Editor.
Mark Craig Goodman, Editor-in-Chief Kimberly Gail Winer, Chief Articles Editor
Vincent Yanniello, Articles Editor
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE AWARD
Established by the First American Title Insurance Company of Santa Ana and
awarded to the graduating student who has rendered outstanding service to the Law
School through participation in student activities, community affairs and related
endeavors. The recipient is:
Mary Linda Jenkins
INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY OF TRIAL LAWYERSAWARD
Presented for distinguished achievement in the art of advocacy, the recipient is:
Stephen Gregory Hammers
INTERNATIONALAND COMPARATIVELAWJOURNAL
The Loyola of Los Angeles International and Comparative Law Journal is devoted to
promoting a better understanding of international legal systems and issues. It
publishes articles and comments by leading members of the Bench, the Bar and the
academic community, as well as the works of outstanding law students. TheJournal
is managed by a Board of Editors chosen for their academic excellence and
demonstrated proficiency in legal research and writing techniques. The graduating
members are:
Mojgan Aghai, Articles Editor
Marc Henry Baer, Articles Editor
Christine Elizabeth Bergren, Articles Editor
Brian Mark Berliner, Chief Articles Editor
David Charles Bolstad, Editor-in-Chief
Brian Donald Boydston, Staff Member
Valerie Anne-lie Brown, Articles Editor
Karen Theresa Burke, Note and
Comment Editor
Eva Epelbaum Dworsky, Note and
Comment Editor
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jennifer Louise Karas, Staff Member
Kenneth Paul Kingshill, Production Editor
David Eric Mead, Executive Editor
Elizabeth Jane Miller, Articles Editor
Arthur Bruce Norris, Note and
Comment Editor
Steven Yutaka Otera, Note and
Comment Editor
Paul johnson Sievers, Managing Editor
Steven john Simerlein, Senior Note and
Comment Editor
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Kim Econom, Staff Member
Gerhard Steven Gackle, Staff Member
Robert F. Hunt, Articles Editor
Suzanne CateJones, Note and
Comment Editor
Carolyn Meredith Sneider, Chief Note and
Comment Editor
Tracy A. Thomas, Production Editor
Kristin Ann Tibbitts, Note and
Comment Editor
LLOYDTEVIS AWARDIN COMMERCIAL LAW
Anne E. Wells, Senior Note and Comment Editor
Established this year to honor Professor Lloyd Tevis '50, the seventh Dean of Loyola
Law School and a beloved professor for 33 years, this award recognizes a graduating
student who has demonstrated outstanding achievement in the Commercial Law
curriculum. The recipient is:
Meghan Ann White
LOYOLALAW SCHOOL ALUMNI/ AE ASSOCIATION AWARDS
Established by the Law School Alumni/ae Association, these awards are given to two
outstanding members of the graduating class, one in the Day Division and one in
the Evening Division. Criteria are scholastic achievement, integrity and high moral
character. Chosen this year are:
Day Division
Timothy Joon Yoo
Evening Division
L. Rae Con net
LOYOLAOF LOS ANGELES LAW REVIEW
The Loyola of Los Angeles Law Review is a scholarly journal devoted to critiques and
expositions of current legal decisions and contemporary problems. It publishes
articles and comments by leading members of the Bench, the Bar and the academic
community, as well as the works of outstanding law students. The Law Review is
managed by a Board of Editors chosen for their academic achievements and
excellence in legal writing and analysis. The graduating members are:
Leslie Lynn Abbott, Articles Editor
John Byron Alan, Staff Member
Richard Ian Arshonsky, Staff Member
Mara Quint Berke, Note and Comment Editor,
Marta jillian Burg, Managing Editor
Gisela Caldwell, Note and Comment Editor
Mamie S. Carlin, Articles Editor
M. Susan F. Doyle, Note and Comment Editor
Mynette Marie Dufresne, Articles Editor
Mindy S. Halpern, Articles Editor
David Sean Killoran, Staff Member
Valerie L. Leatherwood, Staff Member
William Alan MacArthur, Chief Note and
Comment Editor
Ann Catherine Menard, Articles Editor
Susan Elaine Montgomery, Staff Member
Dana Marie Nasser, Staff Member
John James O'Connor, Production Editor
Richard James Radcliffe, Staff Member
Matthew Rothman, Note and
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Martha Kathleen Helppie, Note and
Comment Editor
Lydia Ann Hervatin, Note and
Comment Editor
Jean R. Hutar, Senior Note and
Comment Editor
Ronald Joseph Insalaco, Note and
Comment Editor
Mark joseph Kelson, Executive Editor
Comment Editor
Ann Atsuko Sato, Articles Editor
Carol Seidler, Editor-in-Chie!
Lora Silverman, Chief Articles Editor
Mark Louis Skaist, Note and Comment Editor
Ellen Marie Tipping, Senior Note and
Comment Editor
Michael Sean Udovic, Articles Editor
Meghan Ann White, Note and
Comment Editor
NATIONALASSOCIATION OF WOMEN LAWYERSAWARD
Established in 1986, the National Association of Women Lawyers Award stipulates
that the winner be a Third Year woman student who has shown academic achieve-
ment, motivation, tenacity and drive. The student honored must show future
promise to contributing to a better society. The recipient is:
Hillary Sue Bibicoff
NATIONAL TRIALADVOCACY COMPETITION
The following students were selected to compete for the National Trial Advocacy
Competition:
Stephen Gregory Hammers
ORDER OF THE COIF
Craig Howard Marcus
Membership in the Order of the Coif is to encourage excellence in legal education
by fostering a spirit of careful study, recognizing those students who have com-
pleted their entire course of study at Loyola Law School and have graduated in the top
lO percent of their class, and honoring those who as lawyers, judges and teachers
attained higher distinction for their scholarly or professional accomplishments.
The students accepted into this national legal honorary society in the Loyola Law
School Class of 1991will be announced during the ceremony.
PHI DELTA PHI HONOR FRATERNITY
The Phi Delta Phi Honor Fraternity is an international organization which sponsors
career-oriented and social activities throughout the year. Membership, which
requires that students be in the top 30 percent of their respective classes, was
extended to the following graduates:
David Brett Abel
Hillary Sue Bibicoff
Ronald Dean Getchey
Mark Craig Goodman
David Fredric Meyer
Deborah Ann Meyer-Morris
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Scott Thomas Black
David Charles Bolstad
Mamie S. Carlin
L. Rae Con net
Garrison Holt Davidson
Monique de Quay-Jones
Jill Elizabeth DeSantis
Kathleen Diane DeVaney
Douglas Corey Fabrick
Eric Jeffrey Fleetwood
Guy Jeffry Gorlick
Allen Brooks Gresham II
Jacqueline Gold Grunfeld
Norman Joseph Hamill
Eliabeth Mary Lascheid
Deborah Rodd Lelchuk
Rebecca Hairston Lessley
Marcy Lyon
John Lawrence Maxin
Ann Catherine Menard
C. Christopher Mulder
David Anthony Plumley
Matthew Rothman
Karen Beth Sharp
Ronald Mark Stone
Abel Torres
Peter Scott Veregge
Peter Lawrence Weinberger
Mary Dinius White
ROGER TRAYNORCALIFORNIA STATEMOOT COURT COMPETITION
The Roger Traynor California State Moot Court Competition, named in honor of the
former Chief Justice of the California Supreme Court, is a statewide moot court
competition. This year, a Loyola team won Best Brief. The graduating members are:
John Lamoutte John Mark Polson Peter Scott Veregge
SCOTT MOOT COURT
The Scott Moot Court is named in honor of the late Joseph Scott, second Dean of
the Loyola law School. The competition gives the participants the opportunity to
develop the skills of appellate practice, brief writing and oral argument. The
graduating team and board members are:
Honors Board
Grant Andrew Carlson
Kathleen Diane DeVaney
Monique S. Megerdichian
Risa Beth Winograd,
Chief Justice
Best Oralist:
John Mark Polson
Jessup Team
Julie Anne Covell
Joshua Barnett Grode
Allison Marie Holdorff
Deron-Adarn Kartoon
Best Advocate:
Arrhur Bruce Norris
National Team
David Lowell Evans
Terri Ann Law
Arthur Bruce Norris
Tracy A. Thomas
Best Brie!
Terri Ann Law
ST. THOMAS MORE LAWHONOR SOCIETY
Organized to consider ethical, moral, social and political problems of interest to the
legal profession, the Society also provides service to th-eLaw School. Membership is
by invitation and was extended to the following graduates:
Leslie Lynn Abbott
David Brett Abel
Susan Smith Bakhshian
Christine Elizabeth Bergren
Ronald Joseph Insalaco
Jeffrey Scott Kaufman
Mark joseph Kelson
Timothy D. Kevane
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Hillary Sue Bibicoff
Brent Robert Bohn
David Charles Bolstad
Valerie Armelle Brown
Karen Theresa Burke
Carla Miriam Butler
Thomas Richard Cahill
Jodi Michelle Cantor
Mamie S. Carlin
Marita Teresa Covarrubias
Melody Elizabeth Williams Dapp
Kathleen Diane DeVaney
M. Susan F. Doyle
William Meade Dunlap,jr.
Eva Epelbaum Dworsky
Douglas Corey Fabrick
Adam Mitchell Greely
Peter Neil Greenfeld
Allen Brooks Gresham II
Robert F. Hunt
jean R. Hutar
Matthew P. Lewis
Rebecca Ilus LobI
William Alan MacArthur
Ann Catherine Menard
David Fredric Meyer
johnjames O'Connor
Lee Rittenburg
Carol Seidler
Kaen Beth Sharp
Lora Silverman
Mark Louis Skaist
Lisa Ellen Socransky
Tracy A. Thomas
Ellen Marie Tipping
Michael Sean Udovic
Lisa Gaiser Urick
Eric Ariel Wannon
Mary Dinius White
Robert Alan Willner
Kimberly Gail Winer
Risa Beth Winograd
REV. RICHARD A. VACHON,S.]., DISTINGUISHED SERVICE MEDALLION
The Rev. Richard A. Vachon,S.]., Distinguished Service Medallion was established in
1982 by the faculty of Loyola Law School as a tribute to the memory of Father Vachon.
The annual selection is made by the faculty and recognizes a person for humani-
tarian service to the community and to the Law School. This year's recipient is:
Honorable
Frederick]. Lower,jr. '64
WEST PUBLISHING COMPANY AWARD
Established by the West Publishing Company, these awards are presented to the
student who submits the outstanding written brief in the Scott Moot Court
competition and to the student in the Third Year class who has demonstrated
superior proficiency in the study of law.
The recipients will be announced during the ceremony.
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